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Avoid the cleanup, the hassle and stress this Thanksgiving. Visit the amazing restaurants
of Hotel Borobudur Jakarta with your family. Indulge in classic Thanksgiving dishes and
seasonal specialties at Bogor Cafe. Endless delicious dinner menu features starts from
roasted turkey, cranberry sauce and caramelized onion-bacon jam, to the favorite
classics as well as an infusion of non-traditional items that are sure to impress.
The Executive Chef Patrick Maurin said “It is a delight to have the opportunity to bring
people together with their family & friends and to present them with a memorable
Thanksgiving dining experience.” Enjoy Thanksgiving Dinner Buffet on 26 November
2015 from 6.00pm to 10.30pm for IDR368,000++ prices are subject to applicable service
charge and government tax.
For people who want to enjoy Thanksgiving at home, Borobudur Gourmet takes all the
hassle out of preparing a scrumptious Thanksgiving feast by doing all the hard work for
the guests. Pick up the phone, place an order then put the feet up. Team chefs will
prepare Thanksgiving turkey, featured items may include slow Roasted free-run turkey;
traditional stuffing; steamed Broccoli & Brussels sprout, glazed sweet potato at IDR.
3.600.000
For more information and reservation please call 021 - 3805555 ext 73400 (Bogor Cafe)
or 73620 (Borobudur Gourmet)
***
Hotel Borobudur Jakarta, the leading five star hotel and ‘Grand Old Lady of Hospitality’ in Jakarta, features 695 guest
rooms and suites, as well as extensive meeting facilities, all set in 23 acres of landscaped tropical gardens. Located
right in the heart of town, the hotel offers a wide selection of restaurants: Italian, Chinese, Japanese and International
cuisine. Klub Borobudur is amongst the finest and best-equipped health club in town. It also has excellent spa
facilities. Visit our website for more information at www.hotelborobudur.com

